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the climate of the neighbouring land; but it is l8ss easy to 
conceive that those slight changes of te1np·erature (for 
instance, a centesimal degree on the bunk of La Vibora), 
ca.n impart a peculiar character to the atmosphere of the 
shoals. lVIay not these sub1narine islands act upon the for
mat-ion and accun1ulation of the vesicular vapours in son1e 
other way than by cooling the waters of the surface ? 

Quitting the bank of La Vibora, we passed between the 
Baxo Nuevo, and the light-house of Cam boy; and on the 
22ncl lVIarch, \Ve passed more than thirty leagues to '\Vest
ward of El R·011c2dor (The Snorer), a nan1e which this shoal 
has received fro1 .1 the pilots, who assert, on the authority of 
ancient tradition ..~ , that a sound like snoring is heard from 
afar. If such a . ound be really heard, it arises, no doubt, 
from a periodicr:l issuing of air compressed by the waters in 
a rocky cavern. I have observed the same phenomenon on 
several coasts, for instance, on the pron1ontories of Teneriife, 
in the litnestones of the Havannah,* and in the granite of 
L'ower Peru, between Truxillo and Li1na. A project was 
formed at the Canary Islands, for placing a n1achine at the 
issue of the con1pressed air, and allowing the sea to act 
as an itnpelling force. \¥hile the autumnal equinox * is 
everywhere dreaded in the sea of the West Indies (except 
on the coast of Cuma,na and Caracas), the spring equinox 
in·oduces no effect on the tranquillity of those tropical 
regions: a phenomenon almost the inverse of that observ
able in high latitudes. Since we had quitted La Vibora, 
the weather had been renu1.rkably fine; the colour of the sea 
was indigo-blue, ancl so1netin1es violet, owing to the quan
tity of medusre and eggs of fish (purga de mar) which 
covered. it. Its sttrfuce\-ras gently agitated. The therino1neter 
kept up, in the shade, fi·on1 26° to 2711 ; not a cloud arose on 
the horizon, although the wind was constantly north, or 
N.N.W. I know not '\vhether to attribute to this "rind, 
which cools the higher layers of the atmosphere, nnd there 
produces icy crJstnls, the halos whj(;h were for1ned round 
the moon t'vo nights successively. 'l'be halos ·were of small 
di1nensions, 45° d!:uneter. I nevor had an ·opportunity of 
seeing ancl measuring anyt of which the diameter had at-

* Called by the Spanish sailors '' El Cordonazo de San Francisco." 
t In Captain Parry's first voyage, halos were measured round the sun 
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